**TEST RESULTS**

**BEFORE / AFTER**

Own hair transplantation

First chemotherapy. In milder courses, hair loss remains moderate and the dosage and duration of use.

Cytostatics administered during chemotherapy result in (usually) some cases involve loss of all scalp hair (alopecia totalis) or body spots over the entire head.

ally disappears as baldness progresses.

Phase (anagen phase) to the falling-out phase (telogen phase).

Men initially develop a typical clear area in the forehead region with

Alopecia androgenetica

Hormonal changes are often triggers in women. Main cause of hair loss in men

Hair roots react sensitively to DHT (dihydrotestosterone).

The psychological effect is often still underestimated.

Sub-form of diffuse hair loss, usually reversible.

Hypersensitivity and emotional stress are assumed as

Inflammatory hair loss disorder.

Autoimmune process: The body's defense system acts

Medications

» Improves seborrhea in at least 93%.

» Reduces hair loss in an average of 96%.

» Removes itching in 74% of women.

CAUSE

» Stay with hair transplantation. Work to find a long-term solution!...